
LOOKBOOK
It's that feeling you get, knowing your

backyard oasis has brought family

and friends closer together,

creating memories that

will last a life time.

JONESPOOLS.COM



It's that feeling you get, your backyard oasis is just feet away. 

Everything seems different, brighter, the summer sun feels 

hotter, weekends seem longer and Sundays have become 

'fun'days lounging in the pool. Anticipation for the mornings 

to arrive and evening to never end. Coming home and letting 

the work week stress float away as water falls gently in the 

background, relaxing, soaking in the warm sun. Love and 

laughter coat the backyard, entertaining has never been so 

much fun. The warm giggles of children swimming and splashing, 

entertained and exhausted from a full day of fun and exercise. 

It's the late night swims under a full moon in a lukewarm pool, 

relaxing in the hot tub with an ice cold drink with the one you love. 

Sitting on the edge of the pool, with your feet dangling, catching 

up with a friend. It's that feeling you get, knowing your backyard 

oasis has brought family and friends closer together, creating 

memories that will last a life time.



The complete backyard solution!
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CREATING SPACE
TO ENTERTAIN

Your canvas awaits, design the dream backyard specific

to the lifestyle you want to portray. Entertaining

family and friends, evening get togethers,

a family oriented area that is safe and

fun for children, a relaxing oasis or

just a place to get away. It's not

just about buying a pool,

it's creating a lifestyle

to enjoy forever. 



Anticipation for the mornings to arrive
and evening to never end. 



WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE POOLS

Jones Pools can build a gorgeous, comfortable,

and accessible ramp into your pool.

Whether brand new or added

onto an existing pool, a ramp

provides an alternative

or complement

to stairs or

ladders.

VANISHING EDGE

Create divine scenery in your own backyard!

A vanishing edge pool  is a swimming pool

that produces a visual effect of water

extending to the horizon, with the

soothing sound of a waterfall.

(also named negative edge,

zero edge, infinity pool

or disappearing edge)



jonespools.com

CONTACT INFO
O�ce Hours:  Monday to Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm (call for winter hours)

Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 339, Main Street,  Stou�ville, ON.,  L4A 7Z6
Location/Shipping Address:  478 Old Hwy. 47,  Uxbridge, ON.,  L9P 1R4

Phone:  905.642.9522   /   905.862.0414     Toll Free:  1.866.265.0551

Fax:  905.862.0812      Email:  swim@jonespools.com




